
Every week Manchester United Foundation is going to bring you  
an activity sheet to work through to keep your mind active and have  

fun whilst we are all staying at home and staying safe.



PRINT ME OUT IF YOU CAN, OR MARK ME UP ON YOUR SMART PHONE OR TABLET
Can you solve this Manchester United crossword? 

Crossword
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ACROSS DOWN

What is Old Trafford also known as? (7,2,6)

Who wears the number ten shirt this  
season? (8)

Who is the first-team manager this season? (9)
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You need to score these in order to win the 
game. (5)

Who makes the decisions during a game? (7)

If a player gets sent off, what do they 
receive? (3, 4)

Manchester United’s mascot. (4, 3, 3) 

          is the only player who can use their 
hands during a game. (10)

Who wears the number eight shirt this  
season? (4)

Manchester United’s shirt sponsor this  
season. (9)

          is awarded to the other team if a foul 
takes place inside the 18 yard box.  (7)

Across: 1. Theatre of Dreams     2. Rashford     3. Solskjaer
Down: 1. Goals     2. Referee     3. Red Card     4. Fred the Red     5. Goalkeeper     6. Mata     7. Chevrolet     8. Penalty



Where’s Fred?
Fred the Red is enjoying the match from the stands,  
but can you spot him?



1.

2.

3.

4.

HOE GAAT  
HET MET JOU

HOW ARE YOU?

CÓMO ESTÁS?

COMO VOCÊ 
ESTÁ?

Where am I from?
Can you match the phrase to the correct player?  
Beneath the phrase, write the language they speak. 

1. Tahith Chong - Dutch    2. Marcus Rashford - English   3. Juan Mata - Spanish    4. Fred - Portuguese

WHY NOT COLOUR ME IN?



Squad numbers squared 
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Can you work out the equations below?

1. 92 + 8 = 89       2. (62 – 18) – 3 = 54       3. (52) + (62) = 61      4. (32 + 26) x 2 = 70



Design a family crest
Football clubs round the world create a badge to  
represent their team and its history. Our club crest  
captures the identity of Manchester United and our  
city, including the iconic red devil and the ship, 
which represents Manchester’s ship canals. 

In the space below design a crest or badge for  
your family. Consider your family values and what  
is important to you and remember to include a  
name and your favourite colours. You can also  
choose any shape you like! 


